Taking GUARD

The Newtown School held its maiden investiture ceremony for its students' council, reports Sudeshna Banerjee

Principal Sanath Babbar Jani admires the oath of office at the investiture of the students' council. Picture: Sudeshna Banerjee

Chief guest Anish Chandra addresses Aditya Khota at the investiture ceremony.

Cinderella tries out her glass shoes. Picture: Chiranjib Goswami

With Ali Reza and Cinderella, students of Class V and VI had a fun time at the school's Annual Day celebrations.

Two Cinderellas & 40 thieves on stage

Both Ali Reza and Cinderella, the title characters of the play, had a fun time at the school's Annual Day celebrations.

The students of the day section had put up these three plays - the kindergarten classes put up Cinderella, classes III and IV put up Ali Reza and the students of classes I and II had put up a show to protect the environment. The midday was hosted with parents recording the plays.

The show was followed by prize distribution.